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Mark's Recording Studio introduces iRock 1.0 for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 02/09/09
Denmark based Mark's Recording Studio is pleased to introduce iRock 1.0, their new guitar
amplifier application for iPhone and iPod Touch. iRock is the perfect tool for musicians
who need to remember an idea while on the road, or just want to practice with the right
sound without waking up the neighbors. Designed specifically to leverage the iPhone's
unique abilities and interface, iRock features 6 different amplifier simulations and 5
cabinet emulations.
Hellerup, Denmark - Mark's Recording Studio is pleased to introduce iRock 1.0, their new
guitar amplifier application for iPhone and iPod Touch. iRock is the perfect tool for
musicians who need to remember an idea while on the road, or just want to practice with
the right sound without waking up the neighbors.
Designed specifically to leverage the iPhone's unique abilities and interface, iRock
features 6 different classic/modern amplifier simulations and 5 carefully modeled cabinet
emulations (None, Marshall, 12" Speaker, Fender and Vox). iRock completes the package with
studio quality High, Mid, Low Tone, Gain and Drive controls, with Stereo Delay and LFO
contour. Musicians will appreciate the ability to save custom presets as well.
iRock also features a recording and playback function with a built-in file server for
accessing recordings from a computer. And for those musicians who need a bit of
inspiration, iRock provides a built-in audience to perform to. It's the ultimate on-the-go
guitar based solution, and particularly suited for serious and amateur musicians alike.
Feature highlights include:
* Six Amp types and Five Cabinet emulations
* High, Mid and Low Tone controls
* Gain and Drive
* Stereo Echo with LFO
* Custom Presets
* Recording and Playback
* File Server for Downloading Recordings
* Includes an audience for inspiration
System Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 2.2 or later
Pricing and Availability:
iRock 1.0 for iPhone is $16.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
Mark's Recording Studio:
http://www.marks-studio.dk
iRock 1.0:
http://irock.marks-studio.dk/
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=303426465&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://irock.marks-studio.dk/iRock_files/Main.png
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Headquartered in beautiful Hellerup, Denmark, Mark's Recording Studio A/S is a privately
funded company founded in 1998 by Peter Mark. As a successful mix engineer for the last 25
years. Peter has also developed in-house software for the Mac platform ever since the
release of OS X. Copyright 1998-2009 Mark's Recording Studio A/S. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the
U.S. and/or other countries.
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